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beauty of aspect; or a beautiful and pleasing

aspect, that satisfies the eye by its comeliness:

(As, $, TA :) colour; complexion: (Fr, lAar, $,

TA =) pl. ,’\;-‘'.i (s) and (1_(,* TA.) One
says, ll] Verily he is beau

tiful, and of goodly appearance.‘ (As,$:) or of

beautiful complezcion. (IAi_1r.) AndHis colour, or comple.'cion, (Fr,’$,) or

beauty, (A,) and goodlincss ofform 01' aspect,

depaagrted: '(aI‘;r, $,’A:) from the saying,4\,...i'\)I, )’l.._0-'fll 3;» [The camels came

beautiful in colours and in appearances]. (Fr, $,

A.‘‘) One says also, if-;;.Jlwhere )._-a- seems to be the inf. ii. of “ 1

made him, or it, beautiful.” ($.)_.Also, ($,

15,) and Yjj; (TA) and V}; (K) and v,’\;;.

($, and ‘SQ.-, (A, K,) A mark, or trace, (S,

A, K,) of beating, (A,) or of a blow that has not

brought blood, or of a healed wound, (TA,) or of

work, or labour: (A, TA :) pl. of the first [or

second] ,',._I.’. (Yaakoob, s,1_<) and [of the first

and third, accord. to analogy,] (TA ;) and

of the fourth .'=.\,',i;.'., (Yaakoob, s, TA,) it having
D J)

no broken pl. (TA.) One says, )7,» of Upon

him are marks [of beating, &c.]. And

._..;.ZJl oJ.L_-_: Upon his skin is the mark of
,4 44

beating. (A.) And ,)..§.i-in 0.4;; Upon his
4 44 4hand is the mark oflworh, or labour. (A.).
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See also )9-. ._ And see ),,>.=Also, [like the

Hebrew 'iéI:1, and the Chaldee 1:r1,]A like;
004

an equal; afellow. (I_{.)._See also )._-¢..
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)9-: see )3.’-:==and)-,0-:._and 0),;-.
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3,‘, (Msb, the only subst. of this form

beside , (Mgh,) [and a few rare dial. vars.,]

and V}; (K) and 1;; (A,I_() and 15... (s,
’ 0404 040) ”

Msb,K) and '5;=- (A,K,)°f"1d '5,»-; (K 5)

or ;._.n-, without 8, [as also )-90: and 22,] is a

pl. [or rather a coll. gen. n.], ($,) and with 8 it is

said to be -a n. un.; (Msb ;) A yellowness that

mingles with the whiteness of the teeth; (K 3) a

yellowness of the teeth; (Sh,A,Msb;) what is

ter1ned&-15’ in the teeth: :) or is when

they become green: and when the crust increases

so as to encroach upon the gums, and to make

the roots of the teeth to appear, this is what

is termed and (Sh, Msb, TA =) pl.

2;-=- (K-)

3).,-: see )3;-, in three places._.Also E22
044-:

traordinariness (&iJL_-.0) in a thing that is described

as beautiful. [See 1.]._.A musical per- -

formance, or concert, instrumental or vocal or

' both, in Paradise; (Zj,K;) agreeably

with which signification Zj explains [the verb in]

the verse of the Kur [xxx. 14, or xliii. 70]:

(TA 1) and any an-eet melody. (l_(.)=See also

0444 0 1)

8),.-: see ),.,a. :=and see also the next para

graph, in two places.

<s.1~Igh.Ms>.1.<> and ' <I.<> A

[garnient of the hind called] >34, (S,Mgh,) or a

sort o_f>;, of thefabric of El-Krmen,Mgh, K,) striped [or this word, q. v., may

perhaps signify spotted]); (TA ;) a kind qfgar

ment of the fabric of El-Yemen, of cotton or

linen, striped (Msb:) pl. and
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(s, Mgh, Msb, 1;) nn<1j.',;. and $..i,.,..=

(TA:) [or rather ';.;p- and 7),». are coll. gen. ns.]

Accord. to Lth, (Az, Mgh,TA,) 3),». is not a
094

place, nor a known thing, but only signifies uéj

D0

[see ).p-]; (Az, Mgh, Msb, TA;) and one says

&4 4

,}_J (Msb,TA) and 3,}; (TA,) and

5}; (Mgh, Msb, TA) and ,,,.,, (Mgh,

TA,) like as one says the word

signifying a certain dye.fl(Az, Msb, TA.) [The

term 7 is now applied in Egypt to A lady’s

outer covering of silk, black for the married, and

white for the unmarried, worn in riding and

walking abroad; theformer worn also by concu

bine slaves. See also24 I

.>)-,::-: see

A seller of ink. 73$, also, is

mentioned as having the same signification; and

some say that analogy is a sufiicient authority for

it: but it is disallowed by F. (TA.)

(:g);.., not 73¢;-, or the latter is allow

able on the ground of analogy, (MF,) A seller of

Ge Qw

the garments called fie. [See 5);‘-.]

3,}; (-.\Isb, 1;) and V}, and 1;}; and

Q JQJ) Q J @ 4

'),,:).;a- and ‘W
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7)” The young one of the L_g)L,a.: (Msb,

[in the CK j,;."..;] and

I_(:) pl. ,’,,,\,; and (I_(.) [See also

below.]
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)L,p-: see };>._Also The ii; [i. e. form,

or aspect, or the like, or goodlincss of form or

aspect,] ofa man. (Aboo-$afw:'in, Ll_1.)

see what next precedes.

see :0-, in three places.

5 1)

),._.p- and 7;, ($,I_(,) or 72?, with kesr,

(Msb,) and 7),‘, which last occurs in a verse of

El-’A_j_ji’1j, for [by poetic license,] (s,) and

' 5).." (A2 and T 5)‘?-'1 Happiness: 1.0.7/2

or gladness: ($, Msb,I_{:) or the first signifies

cheer-fulness; i. e. pleasure, or delight, and dila

tation of the heart, which has a visible qflkct in

the aspect : (TA voce 3,; :) and the same word
I404 004

(IAth) and 7 8).._.> (Az,IAth,K) and 7),‘, (K,)

0404

a state of ease and plenty; syn. 3-,:-3: (IAth,

K : [in the CK and in a MS. copy of the K, erro

neously, :]) or a state of complete, or per

feet, ease and plenty: (Az:) and ampleness of

the circumstances of li e. (IAth.) [See 1. Hence

the saying,] 2"}; 75;; 3,5 [After every

state of happiness, or joy, &c., is a tear]. (A.)

£31; A [garment of the hind called] ;;a, varie

gated, (U5,.§,) (1_<,) [i. 6.] striped. (TA.) One
4 lo: 0:

says ).,_.’,-. ;)_s and sh». (TA.) [See alsg

Hence the saying,],,,;.:.ll 8;; vi; I[He clad himself with the

mantle of cheerfulness, and seated himselffirmly

upon the couch of happiness]. (A.)_Also,

applied to a garment, or piece of cloth, New:

($, K :) and soft and new; (K, TA ;) applied to

the same; (TA ;) and so 7;;-; (l_(;) which

also signifies a soft thing: (TA :) pl. of the

former _ And _Clouds; syn. :

($:) or clouds spotted ;) in which

one sees what resembles )_._-.£."5, by reason of the

abundance of their water; ‘but Er-Riyashee dis

approves of this. (TA.)

44)

L_;')\.,.. [a word respecting which J says,] its

alif [written L5] is not the fem. alif nor the alif

of quasi-coordination; [as F says of the alif of

(53.33, though he finds fault with J_for saying

thus of the alif of (see ,,,f_§.E.n in

art. l ;)] the name [says J] being only composed

with it, so that it is as it were a part of the word

itself, which is imperfectly decl. when deter

minate and when indeterminate; i. e., without

tenween: but its alif is the fem. alif; for

were it not so, it would be perfectly decl.; (K ;)

and J says that it is imperfectly decl.: (TA :)

and his saying that the alifis [as it were] a part

of the word itself is a strange expression, for

which it would be difiicult to give an answer,

and which therefore requires not exorbitance:

but “ it is sufficient excellence for a man that his

faults may be counted:” (M :) [A species of

' bustard,-] a certain bird, Msb, well

known, of the form of the goose, with a dust

colour upon its head and belly, and the back and

wings of which are for the most part of the

colour ofthe quail; (Msb ;) or it is a long-necked

bird, of an ash-colour, of the form of the goose,

with a beak somewhat long, and that is preyed

upon, but does not itself prey: Az says that it

does not drink water, and that it lays its eggs

in distant sands: [the truth is, that it drinks

seldom: the male bird has a pouch, extending

from beneath the tongue to the breast, said to be

large enough to contain seven quarts of water;

and it has been supposed by some that he fills

this with water for the supply of himself and his

mate:] and Az further says, We used, when we

journeyed, to proceed in the mountains of Ed

Dahna, and sometimes we picked up in one day

between four and eight of its eggs: it lays four

eggs, of a bluish colour, more delicious in taste

than those ofthe domestic hen and than those of the

ostrich: and others say that it brings its food

from a greater distance than any other bird;

sometimesfrom a distance of many days’ journey:
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3)._..: see

also, that it is constantly provided with a thin

e:ccrement, or dung, which it voids upon the hawk

when pursued by the latter; thus saving itself}
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